Current Open Delaware North Positions at Grand Canyon National Park

March 6, 2020

LODGING
• Front Desk Associate
• Housekeepers
• Laundry Attendants
• Porters

VILLAGE MARKET
• Sanitation Custodian
• Cashiers
• Grocery Stockers
• Retail Operations Support

STARBUCKS
• Baristas
• Supervisors

DESERT VIEW AREA
• Store Associates
• F & B Supervisor
• Workampers

MAINTENANCE
• HVAC Associate
• General Maintenance

FOOD/BEVERAGE
• Cooks
• Bar Cooks
• Lead Cook
• Dishwashers
• Food Service Associates
• Food Service Cashiers
• Deli-Assistant Manager
• Deli-Supervisor
• F & B Supervisor

TUSAYAN
• Store Supervisor
• Store Associate/Cashiers

HOSPITALITY INTERNS 2020
• Safety
• Environmental/Sustainability

ACCOUNTING
• Payroll/AP Manager
• Cash Room Clerk

SECURITY
• Security Associate
• Security Manager

Life just gets better out here.

Live and work in one of the most beautiful places in the world — Grand Canyon National Park in Arizona.

Apply to join our team at JobsAtGrandCanyon.com

Employees receive low cost housing, 50% discount on menu price at DNC food and beverage locations (excluding alcohol) and 20% off retail and grocery merchandise (excluding alcohol & tobacco).